
 

 

 

Welcome to the American Philatelic Center and all things United Nations (UN)!  The United 
Nations Philatelists, Inc., in conjunction with the American Philatelic Society, held the first 
UNEXPO in 1991 in State College, PA.  Fast forward almost 26 years later and after completing a 
successful move to Bellefonte, PA., the American Philatelic Center was the perfect venue to hold 
the second all UN exhibition.  UNEXPO’17 was indeed special as it was the first-ever all UN World 
Series of Philately (WSP) exhibition with over 100 competitive frames of material from around 
the globe.    
 

And now in 2023 we are back to once again celebrate UN Philately with the second all-UN WSP 
exhibition, UNEXPO 2023.  My sincerest thanks go to all of our members that have contributed 
their time and skills to make UNEXPO 2023 a success.  Every one of the UNEXPO committee 
members have volunteered their time to make this a special show for you, our members and 
guests.   In addition to a wonderful exhibit of stamps, postal history, and ephemera, we are 
grateful to the “experts” that have taken the time to prepare and deliver scholarly and interesting 
presentations related to UN Philately.  From forerunners, to thematics, to postal history, to 
historical topics such as relief for refugees, and human rights, there is surely a topic of interest to 
all in attendance.   
 

I would also like to thank our authors as well as our production team, whose publication skills 
and philatelic expertise are evident in the creation of our complimentary show program.  So, 
please plan to attend the show the weekend of October 20-21, 2023, to have some philatelic fun 
while exploring the world of UN philately through the exhibits, presentations, and social 
gatherings we have planned.  
 

To all planning on attending UNEXPO 2023, we all thank you for participating in this event. 
 

Happy collecting, 
 

 

Greg Galletti, Chairman      Larry Fillion, Chairman 
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